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. Cs Decontaminationby TetraphenylboratePrecipitation

NOTE: This model develbped during the Deciswn.Phase of the atternkve sail
waste processing prograin.

Solubilities

The salt solution is decontaminated by the addition of sodium tetraphenylborate
(NaTPB). The tetraphenylborate (’Tl?B)ion in solution then reacts with potassium, cesium
and ammonium to form highly insoluble solids. The presence of ligh salt concentrations
reduces the volubility for these species as well as the parent NaTPB.

The reaction stoichiometry for the tetraphenylborate reactions with Cs, K, Na, and NE&
are shown below:

Cs+ + ~B- ~ CSTPB

Na+ I- TPB- -~< NaTPB .

The activity coefficients (Reference i) were determined using commercially available
software as:

y.= 0.0258 1~2 - 0.1601~ + 0.783

‘)’k = 0.02841~2 -0.219 1~+ 0.777
yN~= 0.00881~2 -0.0701 Ixn+ 0,701 ,-

ym~ = 1.91 1~3– 4.54 1~2 -I-5.481~ + 0.712

Where y is the activity coefficient and 1~ is the molar scale ionic strength
of the solutiom. ‘
1~=0.5{(2&2xMJ l-(~2x~) +(zc2x~) + “o”} .

Where Z is the ionic charge of the ions and m is the molar concentration
(moles /1000 g solvent).

Cesium or potassium concentrations in solutionCm then be dete~ined by re~mgiw

Beeause the sodium ion concentration is so high and almost constant, the TPB in solution
can be determined by rearranging:

~B-] = ‘p ‘a)
ma+] YN. )’TPB
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The activity of an ionic species is solved by

Ksp = fa~+)(a.+

where ‘a’ is the activity of the ionic species and

a~=’YrnlJWl

After Reference i WA issued the volubility of TPB in high salt concentrations containing
potassium was questioned. Subsequent laboratory tests (Reference ii) indicated that the
mass action thermodynamic approach described above predicts higher TPB volubility

‘than observed experimentally. The degree of overprediction is a function of salt
concentration and the initial TPB/K ratio. Limited volubility data is provided in this
reference for 4.0 to 4.7 molar salt solution over a range of Tl?B/IS ratios. The TPB
volubility was about 200 mg/L when 60 % stoichiometric molar excess was used in a 4.7
molar salt solution. This volubility was used for modeling.

Precipitation Kinetics

During the decision phase, data from Continuous Stirred Tank Reactors (CSTRS) at
bench scale became available. These data, in combination with earlier batch test and
NaTPB re-dissolution (shown to be quite slow) allow semiquantitative modeling of the
precipitation reaction set, described below. “These ordinary differential equations were
solved using standard technique and were used to gain some insight into how the
reactions proceed. “

Notation for PrecipitationKinetics Model

N, sodium ion concentration, M
& potassium ion concentration, M
C, cesium ion concentration, M
T, tetraphenylborate ion concentration, M

. NT,, solid NaTPB concentration, moles per liter
KT,, solid KTPB concentration, moles per liter
Solid cesium is not tracked because it’does not affect the material balance much and
dissolves very slowly.

f,subscript for the feed condition
*, any concentration at equilibrium

Mm, mass transfer coefficient for dissolution of NaTPB, dimensionless -the value is a
function of the nature and quantity of the solids.
Mm, mass transfer coefficient for dissolution of KTPB, dimensionless

‘---- ., , ., . . ,., . -— , -!—-J&--.Ac-. A- =.T..-m--’T7rir:-.-: ,,$ . . . . . . . . . ,+ . . . . . . .. =777 - --- —.
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X, fraction of TPB which precipitates instantly as NaTPB on feeding (the observed
crash), dimensionless

kN,NaTPB precipitation rate constant, I/mol-hr
kK,KTPB precipitation rate constant, I/mol-hr
~, CSTPB precipitation rate constant, I/mol-hr

KN,NaTPB volubility product, mols2/12
KK,KTPB volubility product, mols2/12
IQ, CSTPB volubility product, mols2/12

~, Flowrate per volume, inverse of the residence time, hr-l

ModeIequations

For potassium, the change in concentration in a CSTR with respect to time is represented
by the following equation.

dK
—= -kK~T - Mm-KK) + z
dt

~ W-K)

In this equation, the fmt term on the right side represents the rate cif change of potassium
ion concentration due to the combination of an increase from dissolution and a decrease
from precipitation. The second term represents the change due to flow through the CSTR
and accounts for the difference in the potassium concentrations for the feed into and the
slurry leaving the reactor.

For cesium, the chm,ge in concentration with respect to time is represented by the
following equation.

dC
~=-~(C”T-&) + ;(Cf-C)

This equation is identical in forni to the @ation for potassium, except the mass transfer ,
coefficient (I&J for Cesium is assumed to be 1, ~d thus “does not appear in the
equation.

For TPB ion, the change in concentration with respect to time is represented by the
following equation.

dT
—= -kN&T – MmoKN) -kK&T - Mm”K~ -Icc(CQT- Kc) i- ;((l-X)Tf -T)
dt

In this equation, the first three terms on the right side represents the rate of change of
TPB ion concentration due to the combination of an increase from dissolution and a ~
decrease from precipitation for NaTPB, KTI?B and CSTPB, respectively. The fo~ term

. .

.— ,,>,~<., 0. .:. ,, =-7X=+ J.,’.. ~.. .. . , .* 2 ., <.,, .. .. .. .. -v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -Ycl-—— + Y .,. ---- —
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represents the change due to flow through the CSTR and accounts for the difference in
the TPB concentrations for the feed into and slurry leaving the reactor.

For solid NaTPB, the change in concentration with respect to time is represented by the
following equation.

divz
= kN@T – Mm”KN) +$ &Tf – ~~)

dt

For solid KTPB, the change in concentration with respect to time is represented by the
following equation.

dKZ
= kK~T – Mm”K~ +; (&– KTJ

dt

These two equations are identical in form to the equation for potassium, with the first
term on the right side accounting for changes due to precipitation and dissolution of
either NaTPB or KTPB. As in the other equations above, the second term accounts for
the change in concentration due to flow. through the reactor and the difference in
concentrations of the entering and leaving streams.

These equations described above actually apply to the first (fed) reactor. The
modifications to the equations for the second reactor, which is in series with the first,
require accounting for the solids being fed from the first reactor. In addition, the Tf, Kf
and Cfterms also vary overtime.

The mass transfer coefficients were taken to drive concentrations to)equilibrium.

Mm. NTs / (TFKrGT*) The dehomnator is approximately the amount of solid made
when all species have equilibrated. It ignores the small amounts of potassium and cesium
still in solution. This forces the mass transfer coefficient to 1, when all species are
equilibrated.

Mm = KT, / Kf , this forces the potassium concentration to equilibrium when all
precipitation is complete.

.
Initial Conditions

For batch calculations, K and Cs ions were set at the feed concentration. TPB ion was set
to the amount lefi after the initial rapid precipitation. Solid NaTPB was set to the
amounts precipitated by the initial rapid precipitation. NaTPB was assumed to be added
rapidly at 0.55 M. Peterson has estimated that 93% would precipitate under these
conditions and that fraction of initial precipitation was used. Sodium concentration can
be chang@ but all the fundamental constants. change, too, because of their ionic stren@
functionality. A concentration of 4.7 M was used for sodium throughout. Table 3.1-6
summarizes the conditions and rate constants used.

-- --—7-. ,, !:. - ... . . . . . ,,,?-.,. 1,-.7 . .. . . . . . ‘.. - . . . . . ,. -—-% . . .
._. ._ ---- .
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Tab1e3.1-6 Concentrationsand Conditionsfor Batch Precipitation

Initial Concentration, M
NaTPB Added, M
% NaTPB Initially Precipitated
Final Concentration, M
Decontamination Factor, Dimensionless

Volubility Product, molsA2 / IA2
Precipitation Rate Constant, Vmol-hr

~PB-] [~ [Cs’1
0.00E+OO 1.23E-02 I .210E.04

0.019872
93%

5.93E-04 7.64E-07 9.9BE-10
1.61E+04 1.20E+05

NaTPB KTPB CSTPB
2.95E-03 4.53E-10 5.9,2E-13
“2.66E-01 5.00E+04 2.00E+05

Figure 3.1-11 shows the progression of the batch reaction. Initially, the TPB left in
solution precipitates as CSTPB and KTPB. Then the NaTP13 solids, which were
precipitated when the NaTPB solution was added, re-dissolves and precipitates KTPB
and @~B. When the potassium is precipitated quantitatively, the cesium can
precipitate to the low level desired. After about 10 hours, the solution is equilibrium with
tie three solid TPB salts. This behavior was observed qualitatively in several batch
experiments. However, in the batch experiments, the potassium and the drop initially
more rapidly than calculated here. Cesium data from the batch experiment closest to the
conditions simulated is also plotted. Note that the slope of the cesium decrease and the
experimental decrease are about &e same. This slope is determined (largely) by the re-
dissolution rate of NaTPB solids. These experimental data were used to estimate that
rate. The initial drop in cesium was normalized out of the data set.

For CSTR calculations, the two reactors are assumed to be filled with salt solution at the
feed concentrations. No NaTPB is initially present. This is probably not how the actual
reactors would be operate& but the calculation conditions are comparable to those used at
ORNL. NaTPB is assumed to be added at 0.55 M for fresh Na~13 soIution and at 0.033
M NaTPB for the recycle (wash) solution. In the nominal flowshee~ 1.6 moles of TPB-
are added for every mole of potassium, cesium and ammonium ion. This ratio provides
“160% of stoichiometry”. For this calculation, the fresh NaTP13 solution is added to
provide 100 mole % of the @+Cs~+NH4+ ad the recycle provides 60% (i.e. - the excess
over stoichiometric requirements).

The equilibria and rate constants used were the same as in the batch calculations. Sodium
concentration was again assumed to be 4.7 M.

. .

‘ ,
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. Table 3.1-7 Concentrationsand Conditionsfor CSTRPrecipitation

Initial Concentration, M
4

Feed Concentration, M

Mean Residence Time, hr .
% NaTPB Initially Precipitated

Steady State Concentration, Reactor 1
Steady State Concentration, Reactor 2

Decontamination Factor, Reactor 1
Decontamination Factor, Reactor 2
Decontamination Factor, Overall

Volubility Product, molsA2 / IA2
Precipitation Rate Constant, I/mol-hr

~PB-] [K+]
0.00E+OO 1.23E-O?
1.99E-02 1.23E-02

8
70%

~PB-] [K+]
6.81 E-05 4.42E-04
5.09E-04 3.04E-06

28
145

4041

NaTPB KTPB
2.95E-03 4.53 E-lID
2.66E-01 5.00E+04

[Csi-]
1.20E-04
1.20E-04

[cS+]
1.IOE-06
2.51 E-09

109
439

47811

CSTPB
5.92E-13
2.00E+05

Figure 3.1-12 shows the concentration response in the fmt reactor. The cesipm and
potassium concentrations drop smoothly as the TPB concentration increases. [Please
note: a jimctioning plant would” not operate in this manrier. Both reactors would .

probably be inventoried with feed and TPB and the reactions would have occurred before
the continuous feeding into the first reactor and out of it and the second reactor would
start. Furthermore, the NaTPB re-dissolution rate used here is probably somewhat low
in orokr that the two reactors would be. di~erent for the purpose of illustration). In
testing, both reactors have achieved DF and their tinu? dependent concentrations are
nearly identical, qxcept for lag time it takes the second reactor to get to steady state.]

As can be s~n in Figure 3.1-13 the second reactor potassium and cesium concentration
drop slowly until the TPB concentration exceeds the potassium. Then both cesium and
potassium precipitate rapidly. After both reactors are at steady state, the concentrations
are time invariant, with the amount of potassium and cesium precipitating equaling the
amount fed to each reactor.

.

- .—. ,~-- .,. . ...... .-..,.., .—--.-7... ,.. ,..> .-9, - , . . . . . . . . . . . . , ..,...--,-> ., <../.--I , ?.,.9 >,-:,:. . . ..- -.,;T,-
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Batch Reaction

Thne, t’iout’s

Figure 3.1-11 Progressionof Batch TPB Reaction

.

n+@-p&l
8 [K+]

A[cs+]
xTesl 1-CS

xTest 24s
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Reactor1

.

❑
☞ma”]
= [K+]
- c?.+

TimejHours

Figure 3.1-12 ConcentrationResponse in First Reactor
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Reactor 2

❑
● WE-1
= [K+]
~ Cs+

TImejHours

Figure 3.1-13 ConcentrationRemon$ein Second Reactor
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$
4.1.2 YES

4.1-3 YES

4.1.4 NO

42-1 YES

4.3.1 NO

4.3.2 NO

4.4.1 No

4.4-2 YES

T
9.1 YE.S

T
9,2 YES

.

9.3 ‘YES

I

Table 3.1-8 LaboratoryData vs. Model

reacted heel, mixed flow
afrltator

8 1.6 Same as 4.1-1, excapt high
flow erritator

6 1.6 Same as 4.1-1, except high
shesr sgltalor

8 1.6 Initial Condition:Un-reacted
Salt Heal, Non-Rad Ca Only

6 2.0 Same as 4.1-4 except Cs
tracer added and

1 1.6 Same as 4.1-4

1 1.3 Same aa 4.3.1 except [K]&
[Csl 4.5 X Nominal

24 1.6 Same as 4.1-4

4 1.6 Same as 4.1-4 except salt
solutiondilutadto [Na] = 3.5

M
6 1.6 Sama as 4.1-4

r

u.m
,.

==

0.55 M
Atl added at 9 13

0.55 M
All added at 6 2

0.55 M
All added at 44 3

0.55 M
All added at >80 (below 1450

0.55 M Deteslion
All added at >27000 61 ~aample DF

0.55 M = 13000)

i35irl-
0.03 M in

dilution water
100% 43 I 15

-F-t-
Stokhometric

added at
D.55M, 30% at

0.03 M in
dilutionwater

130% 8. 32
Stolchomatric

added at
0.55M, 30% at

0.03 M In
dilution water I I

%

NO YES

NO YES

NO YES

NO YES

NO YES

NO YES

YES YES

YES “ YES

T
YES YES

(E;e&lly

T
NO NO (Modal

Under-
predicta
actual

performance:

NO YES

0.001

0.0001

1E-05

1E-06

lE-09

1E-10

Time, Hours
.

0 ORNLl_l

❑ ModeI 1

,- CISamp

xORNLl_2
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Figure 3.1-14 ORNLCSTR#1 vs. Model
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u Model 2

A C2Samp

x oRNL2_2

Figure 3.1-15 ORNL CSTR#2 vs. Model ,

As discussed above (Reference iii), NaTPB precipitates and the solids re-dissolve to
precipitate the less soluble CSTPB and KTPB. The method of adding the NaTPB
precipitating agent determines how much of the NaT.PB is precipitated rapidly and how
much is initially in the reactor as a solid. The portion of the NaTPB that does not
precipitate rapidly will pr~ipitate K and Cs quickly.

Potassium must be precipitated quantitatively before [Cs] can be reduces’ to the desired
level. This is why [Cs] drops slowly for some period in batch test and then drops rapidly
to desired levels.

Table 3.1-8 compares model results with experimental” results from the single CSTR tests
at SRTC. The test investigated the impact of mixing, NaTPB addition method, residence
time and sodium concentration. The model predicted the behavior of the system
reasonably well. They key to reactor performance is whether the ~B-] in solution is
greater than the ~+]. When this condition exist, modeling predicts and experiment
confirms that the cesium will precipitate quantitatively. This is equivalent to a high
d~ontamination factor. The model matched the qualitative results of eleven of 12
experiments. In test 9.2, cesium and potassium (not @bulated) were precipitated to a

. .
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greater extent thanmodeled. Tetraphenylborate concentration wasapparendy highertian
potassium, but this was not predicted. The model predicts that test 9.3 will not achieve
DF for potassium and it does not. Logically, the conditions of test 9.3 should have given
a higher DF than test 9.2, because there is a greater excess of TPB added. Therefore, the
anomalous behavior is the relative good results of test 9.2. “

The model was also used to predict the performance of the 15 L tests performed at
ORNL. Figures 3.1-12 and 3.1J13 show the cesium concentration measured and

~ predicted. Two CSTRS in series (15 L each) were tested. These plots show data from
two similar tests. The principal difference is that catalyst, which promotes degradation of
the TPB was added in the second test and the second test was a fill simulation of the
flowsheet, including washing the precipitate during the test and recycling wash water.

The conditions were set up to be identical, except for potential degradation of TPB, so the
model results for both tests should be the same. The model and the actual concentrations
fit quite well for the second reactor. This is because the second reactor gets to a nearly
equilibrated state between TPB in solution and the three solid salts, Na, K and CSTPB.

The model predicted cesium concentrations vs. time higher than the samples showed.
However, the model accounts for the fact that the reactor is a flowing system, with un-
precipitated material being fed, which keeps the reactor from reaching equilibrium. The
sampling process allows equilibration, which is rapid if the TPB concentration is greater
than the potassium concentration (i.e. – most of the potassium has been precipitated).
When the post-precipitation of the sample is accounted for, the mcldel and sample results
correspond more closely. This correction also explains the observed rapid drop in cesium
vs. time observed. As soon as the TPB concentration in solution exceeds the potassium
in solution, the samples should equilibrate to a low level of cesium. -

. Radiolysis of Water and Salt Solutions

The radiolysis of water forms hydrogen. The formation of hydrogen by radiolysis is
expressed in terms of a G value. The G value is expressed as the number of molecules of
hydrogen formqd per 100.eV of radiation energy.

The G value for hydrogen in water is generally accepted as 0.46 lmolecules of hydrogen
formed per 100 eV of radiation energy.

The G value for hydrogen in salt solutions can be calculated using the following
equations (Reference iv):

G = 0.4597-0.3803 * (~03-] + 0.5 * ~02~)’n

When: (~OX] + 0.5 * ~OJ])ln S 1

And G= 0.1199- 0.0504* (~03~ + 0.5 * ~(lzl)ln
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. Radiolysis of Tetraphenylborate

Tetraphenylborate also decomposes radioljctically. The mdiolytic decomposition
stoichiometry can”be modeled using the following reaction:

1.25(CGHs)@a~ 2CGH6+ CGHSOH+ ClzHl@iphenyl) -I-1.25B.

The measured product split for the radiolytic decomposition of TFB is 50 % benzene, 25
% phenol, and 25% biphenyl. (Reference v). The above equation approximates the
experimental results.

The G value for the formation of benzene from the radiolytic decomposition of TPB is
0.71 i- 35% molecules of benzene formed per 100 eV radiation dose to 10 ,weight percent
slurry. A bounding value of 0.96 has been used in prior authorization bases for the ITT
facility. This bounding value is applied for all precipitation cases.

The iunount of benzene gerieration varies with the specific activity of the slurries. Given
the energy from Cs decay as 4.84 watts/kCi, and the conversion” factor of 1 eV/sec is
1.6E-19 watts, the baseline benzene generation rate from radiolysis is:

0.96 molecules * 4.84 watts* leV/sec *25 Ci*lgal* 78,120mg *3600 sec—. —=
“ 100eV 100.0Ci 1.6E-19 watts gal L 6.0213!3molecules hr

= 0.9 mg/L-hr

. Benzene Generationfrom ChemicalDecompositionof Tetmphenylborate

Benzene Generation and TPB Decomposition

Laboratory studies have indicated that tetraphenylborate decomposes in a series of
reactions given below:

(CGHs)~B(C&) -+ HZO ~ (C&15)3BOH + C&

(C(jHs)~BOH + HzO ~ (CIjHs)@(OH)~ + C& “

(cIj&’)@(oH)~ + HZO ~ (CrjHs)B(OH); ,+ C&

, (C6H5)B(OH)J + H20s B(OH)J + c~

Each mole of TPB or intermediate produces one mole of benzene. Other reaction paths
also exist depending upon the presence or absence of oxygen and resulting in the
production of phenol instead of benzene. This study assumes 100% production of
benzene.

-,,.,p-, .- -, .7-77T7-- ;77r-~=-rFz-=xz’YxzT 775* <, --...W ., .. . .. .. . . . # ,..- ~.~,. . .. .b . . . . . . mh.. ,-.-——7-== .
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The classic kinetic model expected takes the following forrix ‘

- = -h[TpB1 - RadiolYsis
dt

d2231= MTPB1- WPB1
dt

dEE?Zl= W@Bl - M2W
dt

W31 = M2PJX - WPBI
dt

Where:

[TPB], [3PB], [2PB], [lPB] are the molar concentrations of (CIjHs)sB(C&) ‘,
(C!CHS)SB,(CGHs)zB(OH)~and (CGHs)B(oH)~ resp=tivel~.

Radiolysis is the loss of TPB associated with the radiolytic destruction of KTPB
solids

kl, k2, k3, and h are the sequential rate constants for each of the decomposition
reactions. - .

(

These rate constants have been determined to be a fimction of catalyst type, ionic
strength, temperature and potentially other factors.

Decomposition when KTPB is Present .

For this study, the overall benzene generation rate was varied iin order to distinguish
between the various precipitation alternatives. In order to meet this objective the TPB
decomposition rate equation was set to zero order (constant decomposition rate). The rate
constant (kI) is then defined as the desired rate divided by four expressed as mMoles/L-
hr. For example, the basecase assumes an overall benzene generation rate of 7mg/Mr of
this tetraphenylborate decomposition is responsible for % of the total benzene production
and converting to mMoles yields 0.0224 @Ioles/IAr.

Since the decomposition of TPB has been set, the formation of 3PB is also set at kl
(0.0224 rnMoles/Lhr, in me basecase). A material balance around 3PB results in the
following equation for the rate of change of 3PB:

d[3PB]/dt = kl – kzpd* [3PB] - k2m * [3PBJ
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where the rate constants are based on laboratory studies and prcwided by the following
(Reference vi): “

kzpd= 1224* ~a]459 * ~dlo.gos * ~-5985.4~

k2cU= 3.1x107 * [Cu]0”3b* [OH14”72* e-78b7”Zfl

T = temperature, 0 K

A material balance around 2PB results in the following expression for-the rate of change
of 2PB:

d[2PB]/dt = kzpd* [3PB] + k2a * [3PB] – k3 * [2PB]
.

where the rate constants are based on laboratory studies and provided by the following.

k~= 6.17x108 * [OHj0”28* [Cu]O-3* e-79z-7n.

A material balance around lPB results in the following expression. for the rate of change
of lPB:

d[lPB]/dt = k3 * [2PB] -k* [lPB]

where the rate constants are based on laboratory studies and provided by the following

k4 = 5.09x101° * [O~O-X * [Cu]0”8* e-9087”W.

i

ii

...
111

iv

v

vi
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